running north and south, and roughly parallel to the coast line, which forms the dividing w: Aeon the eastern and western waters. This divide forms the centre " : the Highland Zone (see Timber Zone map), and attain, altitudi s nging from an average of about 2,000 feet above sea level in the north to an avi i nf about 3,000 feet in the south, the highest point being Mount Kosciusko (7, 305 feel i in th The eastern slopes include minor ranges, intercept ed by river valleys which extend sharply to the sea b and the western slopes decline gently to plain country, which is the main characteristic of the Interior and Western Zones.
The geological formation and oils vary greatly in this large extent of territory.
GEOLOGY.
Reference to a physiographical map shows Although the bulk of the work already undertaken has been directed to the control and management of the natural forests, afforestation of waste or unproductive areas is now receiving attention. T] e afforestation proposals oi the Commission contemplate the introduction of exotic conifers to areas which are not capable of producing valuable forests of local species, these areas being chiefly in the highland zone.
Uji to the present 12 areas, containing about 60,000 acres, have been selected, and nurseries established on for the production of planting stock.
The area planted during the current year will approach 1,000 acres, and a progressive increase is expected thereafter as new sites are selected. ('. No statutory assistance is given to private forest development by the provision of nursery stock; grants, remission of taxation. &c.
There is in reality no scope for it, because forestry is not privately practised.
The State, however, provides nursery stock and advice gratis to municipalities, shire councils, and similar public bodies, for the planting of streets, roads, parks, and other public lands, but such plantings are more of ornamental than economic value.
They certainly do not come within the scope oi forest planting.
(7) The Forest Authority. 
